
  

  
  

COLLABORATIVE   SCHOOL   COMMITTEE   (CSC)   
September   14,   2021   Meeting   Minutes,   4:30   –   5:30   pm!     

  
- Welcome   and   introductions     
- Voted   to   approve   minutes   from   the   last   meeting   (unanimous   passed)   
- Review   bylaws   comments   for   feedback:   
- Kim   motions   to   approve   bylaws   and   Felicia   seconds   

- Akudo   will   add   date   and   send   out   as   working   documents   
- Drew   with   enrollment   update:   

- Enrollment   down   overall,   but   WAY   up   from   2   weeks   ago.   
- If   all   enrollments   of   students   attending   completed   will   only   be   down   30-40   

students   from   projections.   Final   numbers   will   be   available   at   the   next   meeting.   
- Kim   asked   if   there   was   a   specific   reason   that   families   are   leaving   that   has   been   

shared.   Is   there   opportunity   for   more   money   if   kids   are   added   over   winter   break,   
etc.   

- Drew   hopes   that   funding   comes   if   we   get   an   influx   of   students   from   Afghanistan.   
Biggest   reasons   families   have   shared   are   moving   out   of   state   or   to   districts   
further   north   in   the   metro   area   not   specific   to   issues   within   the   school.   

- Kim:   Is   there   anything   parents   can   do   in   the   last   push   before   to   help?   Drew   said   
not   a   whole   lot   but   focusing   on   missing   paperwork.   

- Akudo   pauses   to   introduce   Zhour   and   Dhanya   to   the   group   
- Dhanya   asks   for   review   of   committee   and   Akudo   explains   

- Zhour   and   Akudo   suggest   moving   the   meetings   to   early   release   Wednesdays   at   4:30   so   
parents   and   paras   have   time   to   get   home   before.   Emmy   seconds   and   it   passes   

- Next   meeting:   
- Drew:   black   excellence,   major   improvement   strategies,   and   finalized   enrollment   
- Kim:   subcommittee   to   help   parents   learn   about   platforms   to   help   students,   Akudo   

going   to   contact   with   Mr.   Wilkerson   for   support   
- Drew   thanks   everyone   for   coming   and   for   joining   committee   
- Akudo   adjourns   meeting   at   5:23   and   recommends   joining   the   parent   meeting   Thursday   
Minutes			Approved			by			CSC			Chairperson:	   

  

Akudo			Nwokeukwu:	  Date:			09/21/2021	   
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